Preferred by Hawaii’s Top Chefs!
The following recipes featuring our premium Hawaiian Macadamia and Maui
Sunflower Culinary Oils were created by some of Hawaii’s top chefs and graciously
shared for you to enjoy. If you share the recipes with your social media followers,
please include credit and tag us, the chefs and/or publications as highlighted on
each recipe page. Follow us and share feedback @maidenhawaiinaturals.
More about our premium oils: Most conventional oils are heavily processed at high temperatures and with harsh chemicals to extract
the oil and extend the shelf life; those refined oils are clear, odorless and depleted of nutrients. Our oils are produced naturally: we
mechanically crush the nuts and seeds with no additives or preservatives, retaining the oil’s nutrients, flavor, aroma and color. Our
oils are produced, filtered and bottled on Hawaii Island. Our company was created by Maui’s Pacific Biodiesel, which recycles waste
cooking oils from restaurants statewide for use in the production of clean biodiesel. Now our locally made culinary oils are offered to
Hawaii’s chefs and the used cooking oil will be recycled to produce a 100% renewable fuel for a cleaner, greener Hawaii – that’s full
circle sustainability! Learn more at MaidenHawaiiNaturals.com

Made with Macadamia nuts from Hawaii Island
Expeller-pressed oil with no additives or preservatives
Excellent as a flavorful finishing oil or in dressings
Ideal for baking, high-heat cooking and frying; can be
heated up to 420° F
• High in Omega 7 and Omega 9; good source of Vitamin E
• Vegan and free of sodium, sugar, gluten, and cholesterol
• Extremely shelf stable; use within 24 months
Chef Rave Reviews: “Neat toasted nutty cacao flavor;
delightfully complex; crazy flavorful; very impressive; I love
it in vinaigrettes; delicious with fish as it’s light with a
fresh nutty flavor.”
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Watch a video of chef
comments here.

Learn more at
MaidenHawaiiNaturals.com
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Made from sunflowers sustainably farmed by our
company on Maui without pesticides or herbicides
Cold-pressed, unrefined oil with no additives or
preservatives
Excellent versatility; for high-heat cooking, baking or as a
flavorful finishing oil or in dressings; heat up to 420° F
A good source of Vitamin E (antioxidant) and Omega 9
Vegan and free of sodium, sugar, gluten, and cholesterol
Use this fresh oil within 6 months

Chef Rave Reviews: “Light and flavorful without masking other
ingredient flavors; it tastes like Spring; a light flavor that
finishes nice; best sunflower oil I’ve ever tasted.”

Watch a video of chef
comments here.

Learn more at
MaidenHawaiiNaturals.com

Sunflower Pesto

Featuring Maui Sunflower Oil
Compliments of Executive Chef Taylor Ponte

1 cup sunflower seeds
3 TBS white balsamic vinegar
2 ea garlic clove
1 cup basil
1 cup parsley
1/2 cup Maiden Hawaii Naturals Maui
Sunflower oil
1/2 cup parmesan cheese
- Combine all in blender until smooth.
Executive Chef Taylor Ponte was named Maui’s 2020 Chef of the
Year by Maui No Ka Oi Magazine at the ‘Aipono Awards. A
graduate of Maui Culinary Academy, he worked alongside Chef
Alan Wong, Chef Jonathan Mizukami, and Chef Jeff Scheer prior to
becoming the Executive Chef at The Mill House. He is also the
chef/owner of Kamado Maui, offering private and pop-up culinary
events. Ponte grew up on the island of Maui, alongside farmers he
now works with, and showcases locally sourced ingredients that
make his food so uniquely Maui.
SHARING? PLEASE CREDIT:
Recipe compliments of Chef Taylor Ponte
Tag @taylor_ponte and @kamadomaui

“This oil reminds me of Spring. It
has a nutty flavor, finishes nice and
round with high aromatic notes of
alfalfa. It has a great smoke point
and is versatile to cook with. I love
that it’s from Maui and it’s
sustainable.” – Chef Taylor Ponte

Macadamia Dressing

Featuring Hawaiian Macadamia Oil
Compliments of Executive Chef Taylor Ponte

1/4 cup Macadamia nuts
1ea avocado, Peeled
1ea egg
2ea garlic cloves
1 bunch cilantro
1 cup Hawaiian Macadamia oil
1 cup canola oil
Lime
Salt
- Combine avocado, egg, garlic, cilantro,
and Macadamia nuts; puree until smooth.
Slowly add oil and puree until desired
consistency. Season with lime juice and salt
to taste (if you prefer a thinner dressing,
add some water and adjust seasoning).
SHARING? PLEASE CREDIT:
Recipe compliments of Chef Taylor Ponte
Tag @taylor_ponte and @kamadomaui

“The Hawaiian Macadamia oil by
Maiden Hawaii Naturals is rich and
nutty; it’s great as a marinade or in
a vinaigrette.”
– Executive Chef Taylor Ponte
‘Aipono Chef of the Year, 2020
Co-Founder,
Kamado Private Dinners & Pop Ups

SHARING? PLEASE CREDIT:
Recipe compliments of
Chef Ron Miller (Tag @HulikauLani, @KonaKanpachi)
https://ediblehi.com/kona-kanpachi-poke-bowl/
@maidenhawaiinaturals

KONA KANPACHI POKE BOWL
1/4 cup white soy sauce
1/4 cup rice vinegar
1/4 cup yuzu
INGREDIENTS:
3 ounces Kona Kanpachi, diced
2 tablespoons avocado, diced
1 tablespoon cucumber, diced
1 teaspoon green onion, chopped
pinch Hawaiian salt

VINAIGRETTE METHOD:

2 ounces macadamia nut rice (recipe below)
Yuzu Kosho ailoli (recipe below)
Wasabi tobiko

MACADAMIA NUT RICE INGREDIENTS:
1 cup cooked white rice
1 tablespoon toasted macadamia nuts, diced
1 teaspoon macadamia nut oil
MACADAMIA NUT RICE METHOD:

METHOD:

YUZU KOSHO AIOLI INGREDIENTS:
1 each egg

1/2 teaspoon dijon mustard
2 teaspoons yuzu juice
pinch salt

Chef/Owner Ron Miller

RON MILLER, HUKILAU LANAI

SHARING? PLEASE CREDIT:
Recipe compliments of
Chef Ron Miller (Tag @HulikauLani, @KonaKanpachi)
https://ediblehi.com/kona-kanpachi-poke-bowl/
@maidenhawaiinaturals

1. How important is sourcing locally made oil to your
business for self sustainability factor?

macadamia nut oil.

B3 “A Beach Bunny Bakery”
(808) 866-8930

oil's appearance, scent, texture, and taste, both raw and

MAUI, HAWAII

sweettreats808@yahoo.com
b3abeachbunnybakery.com

Specialty shortbread cookies
hand-crafted on Maui.
mauisweetcakes.com

Hawaiian Moons Natural Foods
Grocery•Juice Bar•Deli

SHARING? PLEASE CREDIT:
Recipe compliments of
Chef Lee Anne Wong (Tag @ediblehi @LeeAnneWong)
https://ediblehi.com/roasted-cabbage/
@maidenhawaiinaturals

ROASTED CABBAGE

INGREDIENTS:
½ head green cabbage, cut in quarters, core still
attached

¼ cup macadamia nuts, freshly toasted

METHOD:

Lee Anne Wong

SHARING? PLEASE CREDIT:
Recipe compliments of
Chef Lee Anne Wong (Tag @ediblehi @LeeAnneWong)
https://ediblehi.com/roasted-cabbage/
@maidenhawaiinaturals

CHEF LEE ANNE WONG
1. How important is sourcing locally made oil to your
business for self sustainability factor?
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Available at

MAUI PRIME
FINE FOoDS 142 Kupuohi St. #F7 • Lahaina, HI 96761

(808) 661-4912 • www.mauisteamerpots.com
PURVEYORS OF 100% KONA

oil's appearance, scent, texture, and taste, both raw and

20% OFF
USE PROMO CODE:

EDIBLE

WEBSHOP COFFEE
ONLY EXPIRES: 12/31/18
One-time use. Cannot
be combined with
other offers.

KONACOFFEEANDTEA.COM

SHARING? PLEASE CREDIT:
Recipe compliments of
Chef Nick Stowell and Moku Roots
Tag @mokuroots and @maidenhawaiinaturals

High Protein Bread with Mac Nut oil
Use organic ingredients if possible
Makes 2 loaves
Mix 2 x 2 1/4t packets (standard packet size) of yeast with warm water
blend 2 ¼ C water with
1 C vital wheat gluten
2 T organic cane sugar
1/2 C mac nuts
Add to the yeast water mix and stir
Gather in mixing bowl
2.5 C wheat flour
4 C all-purpose flour
1/2 C hemp seeds
1 C oats
1/4 C chia seeds
1/2 C mac nuts
1.5 T salt
1/4 C Maiden Hawaii Naturals Macadamia Nut oil
-Knead by hand or in bread mixer with hook for 10 minutes, add additional water or flour if necessary.
-Oil the dough ball and cover and let rise in bowl for 1 hour somewhere warm or until doubled
- Cut dough into 2 equal pieces and roll so the seam disappears
- Flatten into well-oiled bread pans and let rise again somewhere warm until doubled
Bake at 300 for 35-40 minutes with convection fan on. If you don't have a convection oven, they might
require an additional 10-15 minutes.

SHARING? PLEASE CREDIT:
Recipe compliments of
Chef Matthew Egami and Leeward Communitiy College
Tag @leewardcc
and @maidenhawaiinaturals

SHARING? PLEASE CREDIT:
Recipe compliments of
Chef Dean Louie and UHMC Culinary Arts
Tag @uhmcculinaryarts
and @maidenhawaiinaturals

SHARING? PLEASE CREDIT:
SHARING? PLEASE CREDIT:
Recipe compliments of
Recipe compliments of
Chef Steven Nakata and Chef Nick Stowell and Moku Roots
Kauai Community
Tag College
@mokuroots
Culinary
andArts
@maidenhawaiinaturals
Tag @kauaicommunitycollege and @maidenhawaiinaturals

SHARING? PLEASE CREDIT:
Recipe compliments of
Chef Steven Nakata and
Kauai Community College Culinary Arts
Tag @kauaicommunitycollege and @maidenhawaiinaturals

SHARING? PLEASE CREDIT:
Recipe compliments of
Chef Taylor Ponte and The Mill House Restaurant
at Maui Tropical Plantation
Tag @millhousemaui @taylor_ponte
@mauitropicalplantation @maidenhawaiinaturals

The Mill House at Maui Tropical Plantation

MACADAMIA NUT CREME PUFF
Macadamia Nut Creme made with Maiden Hawaii Naturals Macadamia Nut Oil and Candied Macadamia Nuts
Pastry cream
2 cups milk
4 tbls cream
5 ea egg yolks
1 cup sugar
6 tbls cornstarch sifted
1 1/2 tbls butter, unsalted
2 tbls Macadamia nut oil
-Boil the milk and heavy cream together.
-In another bowl, scale the sugar and pastry powder and combine. Add the egg yolks.
-Pour less than half of the boiled milk mixture into the sugar and pastry powder mixture. Mix to combine.
-Pour the bowl of sugar mixture into the pot with the rest of the boiled milk. Stir the mixture as it boils until
it gets sticky.
-Remove from the stove.
-Add the butter and Mac nut oil, mix well.
-Store in the refrigerator.
Pate Choux
1/2 cup butter
1 tsp sugar
1 1/4 cup flour
4 ea large eggs
1/2 tsp salt
-In saucepan melt butter, salt and sugar bring to boil. Stir in sifted flour and cook on medium heat till
dough pulls away from the pan. 3-4minutes or so.
- transfer to a mixer and mix on low speed pouring 1 egg in at a time until incorporated.
- transfer to piping bag and portion on a non-stick sheet tray.
- bake 375f for 12 min.

SHARING? PLEASE CREDIT:
Recipe compliments of
Chef Lee
ChefAnne
Taylor
Wong
Ponte
(Tag
and
@ediblehi
The Mill House
@LeeAnneWong)
Restaurant
https://ediblehi.com/roasted-cabbage/
at Maui Tropical Plantation
Tag @millhousemaui
@maidenhawaiinaturals
@taylor_ponte
@mauitropicalplantation @maidenhawaiinaturals

The Mill House at Maui Tropical Plantation

GARDEN SALAD
Spicy, Pickled Cucumber and Carrots, Cherry Tomato, Smoked Avocado, Preserved Lemon, Shaved
Radish, Sunflower Sprouts, Thai Basil Buds, Rosemary Mayonnaise Dressing made with Maiden Hawaii
Naturals Maui Sunflower Oil
Sliced items
Cherry tomato
Avocado
Radish
Sunflower sprouts
Dressing
1 cup Maui Sunflower oil
2 tbls chopped Thai basil
3 tbls lemon juice
Salt to taste
Process- mix well in bowl, this is a broken dressing so it will not emulsify.
Rosemary Mayo
1 egg yolk
2 tbls champagne vinegar
1 tbls chopped rosemary
1 cup Maui Sunflower oil
Process- in blender puree yolk on low speed. Slowly pour oil until desired consistency is required.
Remove from blender and in bowl fold in remaining items. Season with salt to taste.
Garnish
Sunflower seeds
Thai basil blossom
Pickled Cucumbers and carrots
1 ea carrot
1 ea cucumber
Pickled liquid
1 cup of apple cider vinegar
1/2 cup sugar
2 tbls salt
1 ea Hawaiian pepper, smashed.
1/4 cup water
Process- cut cucumbers and carrots to desired size. Combine all pickling liquid items and bring to a boil.
Once boiling pour over cut veggies. Let steep in in pickle liquid for 2 day minimum.
Toss the sliced items in the dressing. To serve, smear each plate with rosemary mayo. Place a serving of
the dressed sliced ingredients and pickled items. Top with garnish.

SHARING? PLEASE CREDIT:
Recipe compliments of
Chef Jana McMahon (tag @janamc @janaeats
@mauiprivatechef)
https://ediblehi.com/chef-jana-mcmahon/
@maidenhawaiinaturals

BAKED MOLOKAI PURPLE
SWEET POTATO CHIPS

INGREDIENTS:
2 Molokai purple sweet potatoes, scrubbed
and sliced 1/8” thick
work too)
½ teaspoon sea salt
METHOD:

SHARING? PLEASE CREDIT:
Recipe compliments of
Chef Ron
Chef
Miller
Jana(Tag
McMahon
@HulikauLani,
(tag @janamc
@KonaKanpachi)
@janaeats
https.com/kona-kanpachi-poke-bowl/
@mauiprivatechef)
https://ediblehi.com/chef-jana-mcmahon/
://ediblehi@maidenhawaiinaturals
@maidenhawaiinaturals

CHEF JANA MCMAHON
1. How important is sourcing locally made oil to your
business for self sustainability factor?

macadamia nut oil.

oil's appearance, scent, texture, and taste, both raw and

